
The approaching meeting of the

General Federation of Woman s Clubs

makes timely Mrs. Martha E. D.
White's discussion in the May Atlantic
of the work of the Woman’s Club. Mrs.
White, who has been long identified
with these organizations, explains their
efforts and the results achieved thus

far. It is an instructive paper, well-
informed, shrewd, and humorous.

Col. Hamilton McMillan, of Red
Springs, tells this writer that he is
preparing a second edition of his his-
tory of Governor White's lost colony.

This is a very interesting book, be-
ing the history of that strange race of

people In Robeson county known as
the Croatan Indians. The first edition
printed some years ago has been ex-
hausted and the increasing demand of
late has caused the author to have a
second edition printed, which will be

on the market toward the efld of this
year.—Clarkton Express.

Herbert Spencer’s opinion of Carlyle
was given to the reading publiq not
long ago, and now the London pa-

pers are printing a story giving the

view which the sage of Chelsea held
of the great philosopher.

“A prominent member of the Liber-

al party when at school, runs the
story, was taken by his father to see
Carlyle, and was bidden to treasure in
the depths of his soul the words of

wisdom which would fall from the

great man. At lirjst Carlyle was taci-
turn, and the boy, byway of opening
the conversation, suitably saia: ' i

have seen two philosophers today, for
as we came along papa pointed out

Herbert Spencer in a ’bus.” With ma-
jestic emphasis Carlyle replied: “And
have ye seen Herbert Spencer( lad-
die? Then ye’ve seen the most un-
ending ass in Christendom.”

Dr. Crozier, in his book, “My Inner
Life,” tells of an interview with Car-

lyle in which much the same opinion
of Spencer was expressed. He says

that Carlyle “wfcnt off into a peal of
derisive laughter as he thought of him
(i. e., Spencer), and after a pause, and

in allusion perhaps to the extent of

Spencer's writings, he exclaimed con-
temptuously. ‘An immeasurable ass!

And so ye have been meddling with
Spencer, have ye? He was brought

to me by Lewes, and a more conceit-
ed young man 1 thought I had never
seen. He seemed to think himself &

perfect Owl of Minerva for knowl-
edge!’ And then, looking fiercely at
me, ‘Ye’ll get little good out of him,

young man’.”

Two Temperance Books.

Two valuable and useful temper-

ance books have recently appeared
from the presses of the Star Publish-
ing Company, Sparta, written by Rev.
W. 11. Perry, a member of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference, whose
address is Mill'Spring, Polk Co., N.
C. “The Serpent’s Bite or How to

Kill the Snake and Cure the Sting,”
and “The Hornet’s Nest —Intemper-

and Its Cure,” These books abound
with incidents showing the evils that

iollow in the wake of drunkenness and
will be sure to make a profound im-
pression upon all who read the pages
of testimony and exhortation.

“The author is so sure that every-
body who reads them will be both
pleased and profited that he unhesitat-
ingly offers to send them to any sin-
cere person to be examined and if de-
sired, paid for at only 115 cents in sil-
ver or stamps or returned in 10 days.
Return postage only 5 cents. Address,

Rev. W. H. Perry, Mill Spring, N. C.*

The Unknown, Unseen Grave.

There’s a soldier who sleeps from afar
In an unknown grave ’neath the cold

North Star,
In an unseen grave for it Is o’ergrown
With flowers which serve in the place

of a stone.

'Tis a grave neglected by human kind.

For its making and place have passed
from mind;

But the river knows its place on its
bank,

(They found him dead near the spot
where he dnwik).

So the river as it gently rolls by
Sings as he sleeps such a sweet lalla-

bye.
That the soldier dreams that he hears

once more
The rippling swirl of the Swannanoa.

The robin who pauses, weary of wing.

Knows not why he choses that spot
to sing,

His first song since leaving his winter
home;

('Tv.as the soldier’s, too, ere he chose
to roam).

i
Neither does the mockingbird know

what made •

Him a wanderer to that Northern
glade.

To sing by himself his sweet Southern
song

Over the hidden grave all the day
long.

*‘**** * * * *

Sweet is the sleep of the soldier in
gray.

As he lies in his grave from his home
far away,

For well he knows his cause, like his
spirit,

Is safe with a God just and infinite,
G. R. ROOD.

Millbrook, N. C„ May 18, 1904.

,Inpun the “High Priestess of Patriot-
ism,” Says .lohn Fox, Jr.

And then the stories L hear! of the
devotion and sacrifice of the people
who are left at home! Tin- v.-.,m**n

let their hair go umlresse l once a
month that they may contribute pet-

month the price of the dressing—live

sen. A gentleman discovered that every
servant in his household. Horn bvulor
down, was contributing « certain
amount of his wages each month, and
in consequence offered to raise wages
just the amount each servant was giv-
ing uv.ay. The answer \va«:

“Sir, we cannot allow that: it is an
h mor fer as ; y g.v« at. l it wo U i
you who would be doing our diry Lo-

us to Japan.”
A Japanese lady apologized profuse-

ly for being late at dinner. She had

been to the station to see her son oil
for the front, where already were
three of lrer sons.

Said another straightway:
“How fortunate to be able to give

four sons to Japan.”
In a tea-house I saw an old woman

with blackened teeth a servant, who
bore herself proudly, and who, too,

was honored because she had sen*
four sons to the Ya!u. Hundreds and
thousands of families are denying
themselves one meal a day that they
may give more to their country. And
one rich merchant, who has already

n fIftOtPSQQ
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given 100,000 yen, has himself cut off
one meal, and declares that he will
live on one the rest of his life for the
sake of Japan.

There is a war play on the boards
of one theater. The heroine, a wife,
says that her unborn child in a crisis
like this must be a man-child, and
that he shall bo reared a soldier. To
provide means, she will herself, if ne-
cessary. go to the yoshiwara.

On every gateway is posted a red
slab where a man has gone to the
war, maked, “Gone to the front”—to
be supplanted with a black one —

“Bravery forever”—should he be
brought home dead. And when he is
brought home dead his body is receiv-
ed at the station by his kin with proud
faces and no tears. The Roman moth-
er has come back to earth again, ana
it is the Japanese mother who makes
Japan the high priestess of patriotism
among the nations of the world.—
From “The Trail of the Saxons,” by
John Fox, Jr., in the June Scribner’s.

Spring In The South.
(By llenty van Dyke.)

Now in the oak the sap of life is well-
ing.

Though to the bough the rusty foli-
age clings;

Now on the elm the misty buds art-
swelling;

See how the pine-wood grows alive
with wings!

Bluejays fluttering, yodeling, and cry-
ing;

Meadow-larks sailing low above tin-
withered grass;

Red-birds whistling clear, silent robins
flying,—

Who has waked the birds up? What
has come to pass?

Last year’s cotton plants, desolately
bowing.

Stand in the fallows, rugged and for-
lorn, %

Red are the hill-sides of the early
plowing,

Gray are the lowlands, waiting for
the corn.

Earth seems asleep still; but ’tis only
feigning;

Deep in her bosom thrills a sweet
unrest.

Look where the jasmine lavishly Is
raining

Jove’s golden shower into Daiuie’s
breast. . . «*.

Now on the plum the snowy bloom is
drifted;

Now on the peach, the glory of the
rose;

(Over the hills a tender haze is sifted;
Full to the brim the yellow river

flows.
Dark cypress-boughs with vivid jewels

glisten.
Greener than emeralds shining in

the sun. „

Who lias wrought the magic? Listen,
sweetheart, listen!

The mocking-bird is singing: Spring
begun.

Hark, in his song no tremor of mis-
giving!

All of his heart he pours into his
l<4,v,

“Love, love, love, and pure delight of
living;

“Winter is forgotten; live for love
today!”

Fair in your face, read the flowery
presage,

Snowy on your brow, and losy on
your mouth,

Sweet in your voice, I hear the sea-
son’s message:

“Love, love, love, and Spring in the
South!”

-—From The Outlook.

Supreme Court Digests.

(Prepared by Jos. L. Sea well.)

Foy v. City of Winston, apiwllant.
Error.
When the facts are known and only

one inference can be drawn there-
from, negligence is a question of law
for the court.

Where, in an action against a city
to recover damages for personal in-
juries sustained, it appeared that the
plaintiff was a blind matt and, while
unattended, was injured by walking
against a strip nailed five feet above
the ground between two telegraph

poles on the edge of the sidewalk,
the strip not forming an obstruction

to one possessed of his ordinary senses,
it was error to submit to the jury the
question of the defendant’s negligence.
Foy v. Winston, 12G N. C. 381, ex-
plained.

Hunter v. W . U. Tel. Co., appellant.
From Guilford. Affirmed.
Mental anguish by reason of failure

to deliver a telegram announcing
death, is not presumed when the de-
ceased is not a near relative of the
sendee or a husband or wife; but when
‘mental anguish is actually caused by
failure to receive the telegram an-
nouncing the death of a distant rela-

tive or one connected only by affinity,
such fact may be proved and damages
recovered.

In an action for damages for mental
anguish caused by failure to deliver a
telegram, the nearness of relationship

is material only where the presump-

tion is relied on, but mental anguish
may actually exist when there is no
presumption,

A telegraph company cannot avoid

damages for mental anguish by rea-

son of its failure to promptly deliver
a telegram relating to sickness or
death because the sender did not dis-
close his relationship to the sendee.

Mere disappointment upon being un-

able to attend the funeral of a near
relative does not amount to mental
anguish or entitle the plaintilf to more
than nominal damages.

Damages for mental anguish are
Purely compensatory and should never

exceed a just compensation for the in-
jury suffered.

(Connor, .1., dissenting).
Cogdell v. W. U. Tel Co.. ap|K-ISant.

From Mecklenburg. Affirmed.
The fact that the sender of a tele-

gram fails to correctly spell the name
of (lie sendee does not relieve the tele-
graph company of its duty to attempt
to deliver the message.

In an action against a telegraph
company for mental anguish caused
by its failure to deliver a telegram, it
appeared that the name of lhe sendee
was Cogdell, but in the message as
delivered to the company the name
was spelled “Godgell.” and (lie de-
fendant seeks to avoid liability bv rea-
son of the incorrect spelling of the
plaint iff s ~name. The defendant did
not allege or approve any effort to de-
liver the message or that it notified
(lie sender that the message was not
delivered until his inquiry several days
thereafter;

Held that the plaintiff was not re-
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quired to prove affirmatively the neg-ai
llgenee of the defendant or that it
might have found the sendee by ex-
ercising proper diligence, and any er-
ror in admitting evidence to prove
such fact was therefore harmless. The
failure to correctly spell the name of
the sendee did not relieve the de-
fendant company of its duty to at-
tempt to deliver the message.
Reinhardt, appellant v. C. N. Sc W. R.

K. From Caldwell. Affirmed.
Money voluntarily paid with the

knowledge of all the facts, cannot be
recovered back, although there is no
debt. Commissioners v. Commission-
ers, 75 N. C. 240; Commissioners v.
Sotzer, 70 N. C. 420. Nor if thus paid
can it be recovered back, though paid
in satisfaction of an unjust demand or
one that had no validity. Brummitt
v. McGuire, 107 N. C. 351.
Marks v. Cotton Mills, appellant. From

Durham. New Trial.
It is culpable negligence, not a

mere error of judgment, which makes
an employer liable.

An employer is not required to
guarantee the safety of his employees
or to furnish an absolutely safe place
for them to work. In providing the
place to work lie is required simply
to use reasonable care and prudence.
He is not bound to furnish llie best

known machinery but otily such as is
reasonably tit and safe and is in gen-
eral use.

In an action by an employee to re-
cover damages alleged to have been
sustained by tin.* negligent failure of
the defendant to have certain cog-
wheels boxed, it was error to permit
a witness to testify that the wheels
should have been boxed and that he
had seen machinery of the same kind
in one mill with the cog wheel boxed
—the witness not attempting to show
that such was the general custom.
Summerlin v. Railroad, 133 N. C. 550;
Cogdell v. Railroad, 130 N. C. 313; S.
O. 132 N. C. 852; Burwell v. Sneed,
104 N. C. 118.

W ilson et nl, appellants v. Green. From
Wake. No error.
Injunction relief cannot be invoked

when there is a sufficient remedy at
law.

Where there is a provision by law
for correcting errors and abuse of
power by tax assessors, the courts will
not lend their equitable relief to cor-
rect such error or abuse of power,
until it appears that the legal remedy

has been exhausted.
The Machinery Act of 1903 (Chap-

ter 251) providing for a Board of
List-Takers and Assessors, and a
Board of Equalization in each couifty
to examine the returns of the list-tak-
ers, upon complaint, from day to day,
with authority to correct the same,
and a Board of State Tax Commission-
ers, with power of general supervision,
is sufficiently comprehensive to afford
ample protection to the tax-payer
against excessive valuation, discrimi-
nation and abuse of power; and the
courts will not entertain an action to
enjoin the levy of a tax upon the
ground of an invalid assessment until
it appears that the complainant has
fully availed himself of the remedy af-
forded by said Act.

A condition precedent to an action
to restrain the collection of a tax
based upon an alleged invalid assess-
ment, is the tender or payment of the
amount of tax which the complainant
maintains to be justly duo.

The legality of the formation of n
hoard of assessors must be tested by
a direct proceeding.

The court say that while the plain-

tiffs’ relief must be denied “They have
made serious charges against those in-
trusted with the administration of this
important branch of the law. It is
true that the charges are denied, but
it yet remains to be said that the law
should be so justly administered as to
avoid even the appearance of wrong.
The State has no right to require of
the tax-payer any more than his just
proportion of taxation, and the revis-
ing tribunal should see that he is pro-
tected against wrongful exaction.
City of Winston, appellant v. Beeson

et al. Affirmed.
The “trading stamp” business s not

within the meaning of “gift enter-
prise.”

A municipal corporation can levy
only such taxes as are authorized by
its charter, or, if unauthorized by its
charter, such as are otherwise author-
ized by law.

Section 3800 of The Code provides

that a city may levy taxes for munici-
pal purposes on all persons, privileges
and subjects within the corporate

limits, which are liable to taxation for
State and county purposes. Sections
51 and 7G of chapter 2 47, Acts 1903,
impose a license tax of twenty dollars
on any gift enterprise or any person

ottering any article for sale and pro-
posing to present the purchaser with
a gift, as an inducement to buy, and a
county tax of fifty dollars upon the
business of issuing or selling trading
stamps. The charter of the city of
Winston provides that it shall have
power to impose a license tax of ten

dollars on any business conducted
within its limits not enumerated in its
charter, but the trading stamp busi-
ness is not mentioned in the charter
among the subjects of taxation.

Held, that the trading stamp busi-
ness not being a gift enterprise, and
such business not being enumerated in
the charter, an ordinance imposing a
tax of fifty dollars on the trading
stump business is not authorized by
the charter of the city of Winston.
West brooks v. Wilson, appellant. From

Kulliorford. Affirmed.
Issue devisavit vel non. The cavea-

tors showed that the testator was 82
years old and by reason of dissipation
and old age his mental powers were so
much impaired as to incapacitate him
from making a will, and that he was
a victim of fraud and undue influence
exerted over him by the propouader
with whom he had lived for some time
in illicit intercouse —children being
born. The propounder denied Hint the
testator was incapable of executing a
will.

The charge of the judge was that
the burden was on the caveators to
establish the fraud and undue inllu-
ence, and in passing upon this ques-
tion the jury should consider the rela-
tion of the alleged testator to the de-
visee, his age^ etc., and if from all the
< ircumstances surrounding the execu-
tion of the paper writing, the jury find
that its execution was “influenced” by
the beneficiaries or "either of them,
then they should find against, the will.

The propounders excepted to the
word “influenced” and the court here
hold that the exception is well taken,
but that the error is rendered harm-
less by what is said in other parts of
the charge which was full and ex-
plicit. and affirm the judgment below.

One may by proper influences be
induced to make a will which would
he valid. It is the fraudulent influ-
ence which controls the mind of the
testator so as to induce him to make
a will which would otherwise not
have been made, that will work con-
demnation of the writing.

Kistler v. Weaver, appellant. From
McDowell. Error.
Equity will not enjoin an ordinary

trespass, such as cutting timber on
land, unless irreparable injury jy
threatened, that is an injury for
which there can he no sufficient re-
compense in money, and in such case

i averment of the defendant’s insol-
vency is necessary. There is no alle-
gation here of the Insolvency of the
defendant.

The Act of 188.", Ch. 401, providing
that in an application for an injunc-
tion against trespass on land it is not
necessary to allege insolvency of the
defendant where the trespass is con-
tinuous or is the destruction of timber
trees, does not deprive the court of the
discretion to require a bond to secure
damages to the plaintiff, instead of is-
suing an injunction. Ousby v. Neal. 99
N. 146; McKay v. Chapin, 120 N.

C. 159. ace also Act 1901. Ch. GGG.
'1 he title to personal property can

not be tried by injunction. Baxter v.
Baxter, 77 N. C. 118.
Trust Co, v. Ben bow, petitioner. From

Guilford. Pet to reheard allowed
and judgment below affirmed.
A witness testified that he had no

recollection of writing the letters (in-

troduced in evidence and excluded by
the court) and they did not refresh his
memory. After examining the letters
he stated that one of them was in his
hand-writing—the others typewritten
and signed in the name of the firm,
which the witness thought hie dictated,
but has no recollection of doing so:

Held, as to the typewritten letters,
not to be such identification as is es-
sential to their introduction in evi-

dence.
Held further that although the au-

tograph letter was identified as the
original, yet it did not profess to give
the entire conversations between the
parties as to the transaction then in
hand, but only states in the witness’s
own language the result of the con-
versation, and is therefore incompe-
tent.

A paper writing, of which the wit-
ness has no recollection and which
does not at all refresh his memory, is
not admissible in evidence. Its ad-
mission would deprive the adverse
party of his legal right of cross ex-
amination.

The inchoate right of dower is a
valuable right possessing the elements
of property, and its relinquishment

constitutes a valuable consideration.
Montgomery, J., dissenting.

Croupy children arc immediately re-
lieved with an application of Gowan’s

Pneumonia Cure.

J derand Urinary organs are on j
I the increase to an alarming ex- I
fi tent, and often a dangerous j
S i stage is reached before the vie- |
iSt tint is aware cf hi 3 afflict on. I

fifc, Immediate atten'ion should be R
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ETI'AUT’S GIM AND CLf.HU Is a
W . tested remedy lor these dis-

eases, and has made some won-
w derful cures. It nets immediate-
S ly,and its curative power is seen
B atoDce. It can be relied upon

- B even In advanced dangerous I
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I remedy free, and a trial sample Jr
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dress to STUART DRUG CO., Atlan
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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Tory small and as easy

So tak.e as sugar.
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SINCE TFi:’ WAR »

RheumatismI1& cureo in Every Case.
Muscular, Gouty. Sciatic. Inflammatory.
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Pure: Sun Curedl'^Nf
Plug' Tobacco VIRGINIA. ||

Caroline, Louisa, and Fluvanna Counties, Va., are the |R
only localities in the World where Sun Cured Tobacco
is raised. The Supply is Limited. The entire crop jfj
is sold and manufactured in Richmond, Virginia. $ ij

Grape Virginia vs>ura A

Cured Plug' Tobacco

The Choice of the Kretire Crop. Jy
No( Ny n TrtH»t. jp For Sale by \ pjl

UNION MA.IYE. ALL. DUALERS.

R. L PATTERSON, TOBACCO CO., Richmond, Va, jf
Manufncturers of SO Years Experience. m

I
- IVSechaniesand |

Investor's Union (I
An old Financial Investment Company. Bj
We c’lin help you to save money.

We can assist you to build and own a Homo |g
Monthly payments about equal to house rent. |
Call and examine our Six Per Cent SIOO Certilieates. 9
Saving and Investing Creates Wealth. V.’c can aid you.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Fallen Building.
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Sydnor and Hundley
Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture & Upholstering x

W’c call your special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in
lines.. No finer goods are shown in any Northern Market. Our stoek
is the largest south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent
lower.
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in ehnnd>cr. hail and dining furniture,
In nil woods, a specialty.. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in de-
mand just now, in WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAlv. a special
feature.
MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor and Hundley.
RICUM ONI), VA.
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| IMPROVES PERFECTION TINS, i
m Ifyou make a rich, delicate There is no danger of nreak-
# cake you don’t wont to spoil >'"3- wer-swR ingthe cake ifyou use the Im- H
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Pr The Improved Perfection f*
I Ho paper. Tins do not leak batter. |¦ ft rte mi tom o < a ‘'

The patented groove, Into |
| Tin. These Tins aro simple, which the bottom springe, g1 durable and up to date. prevents It. Get the genu! |
| Everybody uses them.

ino. Others are useless. |

jjj Hart-Ward |
| Hardware Co. |

"Railway
World’s Fair Scenic Route

TO

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST ROUTE. Vesf ibulcd, Electric Lighted Train*

with Pullman Sleupcrs and Dining Cara.

Through tickets from North Carolina, with direct connection*. SPECIAL RATES
FOR SEASON, SIXTY- OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.

* Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N* C. $21.80. >
Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COAOII EXCURSION.

on authorised dales, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Special accomm'dft-
tions arranged for parties.

USE THE C. & O. ROUTE and purchase your tickets aecordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, addrea*

W. O. Wart he ii, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va.
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